# RATES FOR BIRS - CMO 2023 WORKSHOPS

## HOTEL HACIENDA LOS LAURELES

### RATES BEFORE AND AFTER THE WORKSHOPS:

- **STANDARD ROOM** (FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY). $2,136.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT, FIXED BREAKFAST AND TAXES INCLUDED.

- **SUITE** (FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY). $2,599.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT, FIXED BREAKFAST AND TAXES INCLUDED.

### DURING THE WORKSHOPS:

- **GUEST COST**: $825.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT INC. TAXES (NO MEALS INCLUDED).

- **CHILDREN UNDER 8 YEARS CAN SHARE THE ROOM WITH THEIR PARENTS FREE OF CHARGE.**

- **MEALS FOR GUEST**: 20% DISCOUNT ON THE REGULAR MENU.

---

**FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT GUILLERMO SANTIAGO AT:**

cmo.reservations@hotelhaciendaloslaureles.com
# SELFUNDED-PARTICIPANTS

## HOTEL HACIENDA LOS LAURELES

**SUITE** (FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY):
$3,411.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT. TAXES INCLUDED.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER AND COFFEE BREAK INCLUDED.

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT GUILLERMO SANTIAGO AT:
[cmo.reservations@hotelhaciendaloslaureles.com](mailto:cmo.reservations@hotelhaciendaloslaureles.com)

## HOTEL SUITES XADANI

**SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM**
$1,200.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT. TAXES INCLUDED. NO MEALS INCLUDED.

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT LAURA JIMENEZ AT:
[reservacionesvillas@hotmail.com](mailto:reservacionesvillas@hotmail.com)

*RESTAURANT SERVICE IS NOT AVAILABLE.*

IF YOU WISH YOU CAN HAVE ALL YOUR MEALS AT HOTEL HACIENDA LOS LAURELES FOR $812 MEXICAN PESOS PER PERSON PER DAY (BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER AND COFFEE BREAK INCLUDED).
## HOTEL ANGEL INN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SINGLE ROOM</strong></th>
<th>$950.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT. TAXES INCLUDED. NO MEALS INCLUDED.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMERICAN BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td>$150.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER PERSON PER DAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXTRA PERSON</strong></td>
<td>$250.00 MEXICAN PESOS PER NIGHT INC. TAXES (NO MEALS INCLUDED).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT ROCIO CRUZ AT:
reserva_hai@hotelangelinn.com